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VIRGINIA INSTITUTE OF MARINE SCIENCE
Gloucester Point, Virginia 23062

HONORABLE LINWOOD HOLTON, J R.
GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Dear Governor Holton:
Tr.e Twenty-Ninth Annual Report of the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science covering the period ending 30 June 1970 is respectfully submitted
on the follow ing pages.
·
A highlight of the report year was completion of the new marine
environment research and education building. During ceremonies held
on October 4, 1969, it was dedicated in honor of Rear Admiral Richard
Evelyn Byrd and officially named RICHARD EVELYN BYRD HALL. The
building contains approximately 19,000 squ are feet of work area, virtually
doubling .floor space available at the Gloucester Point campus. It hou ses
laboratories and offices for expanding programs in ecology, pollution research, chemical oceanography, environmental physiology, data processing
ana statistical services, and classrooms for the academic programs.
The Institute continued to conduct research and investigations of the
seafood and fishing industries and other segments of the maritime
economy, to conduct hydrographic and biological studies of the tidal
waters, and to engage in research in the marine sciences and provide
education therein. It continued to fulfill its roll and position as pro f essional advisor and co nsultant to the Governor and the General Assembly, to other agencies of the Commonwealth, to interstate groups,
compacts and committees, to federal agencies, and to various planning
and decision-making groups and individuals having interests in the
m arine environment.
0£ particular note are physical, chemical and geological studies now
underw ay and being expanded, especially those dealing with the utilization of physical and mathematical models in resource planning and
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management of marine waters. In cooper ation with th e U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers work was begun to supply data for construction and
verification of th e Chesapeake Bay Hydraulic Model.
An interim r eport on the Institute's wetlands research program was
published during the report p eriod under the authority of House Joint
Resolution No . 69, 1968. The r eso-lution had directed VIMS to conduct
a study and report on all marshlands and wetlands in the state. The·
report LOASTAL WETLANDS OF VIRGINIA arou sed public interest,
and some 1250 copies were widely distributed throughout the state.
Although VIMS has been involved in e~tension services for m arine
resource users, especially the fishing industry, since its inception, the
first full-time extension agent was added to the staff during the report
period as p art of the Sea Grant Progr am activities.
Forty-eight Institute publications went to press during the period,
including thirty -six contributions to scientific journals, one Special Scientific Report, one Da ta Report, one Special Report in Applied Marine
Science and Oc.ean Engineering, six theses, one dissertation, one educational pamphlet and one Marine Resourses Advisory Series.
Twenty-four students were accepted into the graduate educa tion
program conducted by VIMS through affiliation with the College of
William and Mary and with the University of Virginia, bringing the total
student enroilment to sixty. Seven degrees were conferred, six M.A.
and one Ph.D.
With thanks for your continued interest and support of Virginia's
marine research, service and training program, I am
Respectfully yours,
William J. Hargis, Jr.
Director
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RESEARCH PROGRAMS AT VIMS
MOLLUSK INVESTIGATIONS
Production of supe1·ior stocks of b1·eeding oysters

Progeny of oysters native to lower Chesapeake Bay have exhibited
resistance to prevailing levels of MSX activity in five consecutive year
classes (1964-1968). All groups exhibited prevalences below 7 % usually
and mortalities less than 20 % per year. All these year classes have
obtained market size.
Stocks from the Potomac River and the Seaside of Eastern Shore
usually yield progeny with higher susceptibility to MSX than prog~ ny
produced from oysters native to lower Chesapeake Bay. A few pairs of
native oysters from the upper J ames and York rivers (unselected by
diseases ) also produced quite susceptible progeny. Second generation
progeny from resistant stocks have not shown appreciable greater resistance than parental lots. The relative importance of genetic and environmental factors in resistance to diseases are undetermined. E xperiments to separate the two factors have been initiated. The research
program is being reoriented toward development of superior brood
stocks. Traits sought in breeding stocks for hatchery and pond use now
include rapid growth, quality of meats and shell shape and Tesistance
-to D ermocystidium and other diseases as well as resistance to MSX.
It is not practical to strive for resistance to MSX in oysters while
ignoring activities of other diseases and growth characteristics. It is
striking to note quality and growth variation within and between lots
10f oysters. It was demon strated that a lot ol' oysters retains its level of
resistance to MSX for several years. Selection for size and elimination
of sick oysters is initiated after two years of disease activity by discarding "runts". The importance of size in manipulating stocks of oysters
was dramatically shown by the introduction of California-reared spat in
May 1968. The timing of import and exposure was such that these
oysters grew rapidly in 1968 without sickness or losses. However, in
the summer of 1969, MSX infested these oysters severely, gTowth stopped,
and soon most oysters were dead. It became apparent that removing
"runts" was in large part eliminating oysters with MSX.

Oyster monitoring pmgmms

Continuing programs to determine the time and success of spatfall
in the J ames, York, Piankatank, Rappahannock and Great Wicomico
rivers provide information valuable to oyster growers in the state.
Annual surveys are also made of the conditions of public oyster rocks
to note changes· in the abundance of marketable oysters, and numbers
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of empty boxes, cinders, and predators. Finally regular surveys are
made of the quality of oysters on the major producing grounds of the
state. This quality is measured in terms of a condition index. Complete information regarding spatfall, productivity of public rocks and
the quality of oysters in various seasons on public grounds of the state
is published regularly in the VIMS Marine Resource Information Bulletin
and may be obtained upon request.
Soft clam su1·vey

Soft clam surveys during the past year have shown the existence
of commercial quantities of soft clams in the upper and lower Rappahannock River. Di stribution, however, was not continuous and even in
favorable firm sand substrate populations were often sparce. Commercial quantities of soft clams do not exist in the York River.
Distribution of juveniles and adult soft clams do· not always overlap
since the young are often abundant but adults are scarce in the intertidal a nd subtidal zone of the lower York River. It is thought that
crabs and drills kill small clams before they dig into the bottom . Growth
of soft clams is rapid; they may reach two inches in length in about
eighteen months.
Use of the h,y dmulic escalator d1·edge

The hydraulic escalator dredge is suited to catching commercial
quantities of hard clam s in Virginia waters but questions must still be
investigated concerning rates of renewal of clam populations after an
area h as been harvested; consequently the followin g points need to be
emphasized:
1. Hard clams grow slowly in sections of Chesapeake Bay. Off
Gloucester Point it may t ake from four to five years for clams
to reach lengths of 10 to 2 inches. A 20 inch clam may be eight
years old. Growth in the James River is more r apid and comm ercial size m ay be reached within four years. Additional growth
studies are now in progress in H ampton Roads and other areas.

2. Most of the clams collected in Chesapeake Bay and in the York
and J ames river s were large, falling between 20 and 4 inches
in length. In contrast clams from 1 to 2 inches were relatively
less abundant. If large numbers of young clams ha d been added
to the population each year the small sizes would tend to b e more
abu ndan t th an the larger sizes. This is not the case.
3. The re lative abundance of larger sizes of hard clams and the
relative scar sity of small sizes suggests that the abundance of
the larger clams in m any areas is a result of slow accumulation
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over a period of ten or more years. Since larval clams probably
set in m any areas, predation or competition m ay be significant
factors in these sparce populations. In some instances, for
example at Gloucester Point, only a few young clams appear to
be added to the population over a period of many years. However, in other areas, especially in Hampton Roads, young clams
were entering the population in considerable numbers each year.
G enerally in populations where recruitment of young is low and
stocks are vulner able to over-fishing and pqpulations m ay be quickly
reduced to low levels. This could mean depletion of the stocks in the
areas being harvested and result in economic hardships to the operators
involved . Recovery of depleted h ard clam ar eas might take five to t en
yea r s in certa in sections. Popula tions of hard clam s in ar eas of moderate
or high recruitment might be h arvested at higher rates without the
danger of depleting the resource.
Rangia clams

The distribution of Rangia clams and an accessment of their
abundance h as b een r ecorded and delivered to the Virginia Marine Resources Commission and the Virginia Health Department. The possible
utilization of these clams is b eing conside r ed by several companies. Permission for taking these clams must be secured from VMRC.
Hampton Roads su1·vey

Oyster grounds in Hampton Roads adjacent to the construction o.l'
the second bridge tunnel were surveyed and will be surveyed periodica lly
for the Virginia Department of Highways to access any damage to them
which m ay result from this construction.

RESEARCH OF FINFISH
Sw·vey of spawning gmunds and nurseries

A three-year survey of the srpawning grounds and nurseries ot river
h erring and shad was: completed. The survey disclosed that river herring
and shad spawn in waters less saline than one part per thou sand and
usually in fresh water. River herring (alewife and blueback h erring)
spawn in the upper reaches of nearly all tributaries to th e J am es, Pamunkey, Mattaponi, Rappahannock , and Potomac rivers b etween the fall line
and the m ean transition zone between fr esh and salt wa ter . Man y river
herring spawn in the tidal fresh waters of the large rivers as well as in

4
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the tributaries. American shad spawn on shallow-water flats of the tidal
freshwater sections of the large rivers. Lesser quantities of shad spawn
in small tributary streams. In each river system the number of tributaries used as spawning grounds and the area used as nursery grounds
was determined to be as fo llows: J ames, 105 streams and 41,400 acres;
Pamunkey, 21 stream s and 7-,100 acres; Mattaponi, 17 stream s and 3,900
acres; Rappahannock, 56 streams and 15,600 acres; Potomac, 40 streams
and 61,000 acres.
A V~chnique of distinguishing larval alewife from larval blueback
herring was developed and the feeding habits of the larvae were
described .

River he7Ting catch declined
The catch of river herring declined from the level of 25 to 30 million
pounds maintained during the 1960's to 15 million in 1970. The decline
appears to be largely, if not totally, attributable to the recently started
har vest of river h errin g by the Soviet fishing f leet operating between
the Virgini a Capes and Cape Hatteras during winter. The Soviets r eported a catch of 20 million pounds in 1970. Continuation of the harvest
of river herrng at sea can be expected to seriously impair the traditional
fishery in Virginia .

St1·iped bass landings by gear
Studies of utilization of the striped b ass population revealed that
pound n ets take about 40% of the total harvest, sport fishing gear about
27 %, gill nets 19 % and haul seines 13 %. These percentages can be
expected to differ somewhat from year to year. Ten years ago, the
recreational fishery took about 12 % of the total catch. This segment of
the marine fishery can be expected to- continue to grow.
Striped bass populations have been shown to fluctua te irregularly as
a result of annually differing reproductive success. An annual census
program h as been developed which enables accu rate prediction of trends
in the striped bass fishery.

Bay ancl offsho7·e investigations
Progress was made on continuing investigations of life histories ot
several fishes of significa nce in the Chesapeake Bay system. Tags were
attached to several cobia in an attempt to trace their migrations and
to gath er information about mortality rates.
Lack of a vessel capable of sustained offshore operation precluded
work on the continental shelf except in conjunction with others. VIMS
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participated with the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries in two surveys of the fisheries r esources of the area between Cape Hatteras and
Cape Cod. One of these surveys was a joint operation w ith the USSR
and a scientist from VIMS served aboard the Soviet research vessel which
participated in the cruise.

INVESTIGATIONS OF CRUSTACEA
Pilot plant research on shedding blue cmbs

A small laboratory for testing chemical, physical and biological
variables affecting the efficient shedding of soft crabs was equipped (see
VIMS Annual Report for period ending 30 June 1969, pp . 8-9) and several
experim ents were run to d etermine the feas ibility of using recirculated
natural sea water and sea salt mix.
Yield, expressed as a percentage of crabs molting, varied wi th the
concentration of crabs in a given volume of water, with the u se of openflow and recircula ted water, with t he use of natural wa ter and sea salt
mi xtures, and with t he quality of the wate.1· (whether or not the water
h ad been used in an earlier study.) Successful sh edding varied inversely
with the concentration of crabs in a given volume. Depending on the
size of the peeler crabs, the best yields were obtained with loads from
100 to 275 crabs per 500 liters of water.
Gener ally from 75 to 97 o/o shedding success was obtained where r ecirculated w ater was less than 7 days old; from 35 to 90% sh edding success w her e natural sea wa ter was over 7 days old, but less than 55 o/o
when crabs had been held in used water over 7 days old made up of sea
salts. Large losses of crabs in the "ibuster" stage of sh edd ing occurred
in used artificial sea water.
This work has been supported in part by Sea Grant funds.

lmp1·oved knowledge of Chesapeake Bay stocks of haTd cTabs

A long term objective of blue crab research is to bring about more
effective management and h arvesting of h ard crabs stocks. Efforts of
scientists were concentrated on five progr ams during the past year:
(1) to obtain estimates of r elative abundance of current year· classes·
through routine surveys w ith experimental gear; (2) to account for the
variation in catches obtained using different experimental gear, and by
modifying techniques to improve data collection a nd analysis; (3) to
prepar e the data collected on three major rivers over the past 15 years
for computer anaiysis of yearly, seasonal and sta tion differences as the

6
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first step in building mathematical models of parent-progeny and environmental relationships; ( 4) to test the feasibility of estimating population size, total catch and fishing mortality in the winter dredge fishery
for blue crabs, through census me thods; and (5) to begin the evaluation
of techniques for sampling, identifying and counting blue crab larvae and
post-larval stages.

Estimate of cmb abundance

Estimates of abundance of blue crabs have been made with high
reliability since 1955. Through information gathered from trawl net surveys of the James, York and Rappahannock rivers, and push net surveys
of the York River, the catch of the 1968 year class was predicted to be
above average and the estimate was within lO o/o of the landings. The
1969 year class was estimated to be below average.

Analysi s of cmb blood
It is believed by som e investigators that stresses upon populations of
crabs in their natural habitats, wh ether caused by n atural environmental
changes or artifical alterations of the environment, will be reflected in
the physiological processes within the individuals making up the population, and can be detected through an alysis of the blood.

The overall objective of this study is to develop phy siological profiles of the blue crab that may be used to assist in management of the
blue crab resource and possibly for u se in determining quality of the
estuarine system itself. To accomplish the overall objective it was
necessary to determine which physiological variables will reflect changing
conditions of the population, and to establish the "normal" values of the
variables o•f interest so as to provide a baseline against which to compare values found in experimental or monitored populations.
Preliminiary laboratory stress experiments were conducted in 1970.
Serum .from approx imately 1300 blue crabs has been analyzed for varying numbers of constituents including chlorides, proteins, glucose, amino
acids, ninhydrin positive substances, total osmotic concentration, serum
transaminases and lipids. Sufficient information has been obtained to
determine the "normal" or baseline values of all of the above named
constitutents for mature male and female crabs under varying con ditions of temperature and salinity.
It was discovered that various stresses, such as handling and high
temperature will elevate blood glucose levels. Some data from field
collections indicated elevated glucose may result from environmental
conditions and holding crabs in pots.
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The above work was financed in part through a grant from the Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries in 1969. Support from Sea Grant provided for
an expanded program during the summer of 1970.

T1·i-State seafood committee
This committee, which is composed of representatives of Maryland,
Virginia and North Carolina seafood industries·, state public health departments, state seafood technological and research laboratories completed
a manual of recommended procedures for the pasteurization of blue crab
m eat. When incorporated in state regulations, these guidelines will promote the up-grading of quality standards, interstate shipment of the
product, longer shelf life and wider consumer acceptance.

ECOLOGY-POLLUTION STUDIES
Biological and chemical studies of Virginia estuaries
Personnel of the Ecology-Pollution Department continued the bio·logical a nd chemical study on the J ames, York and Rappahannock rivers
during the fiscal year. This project received partial funding from the
Office of Water Resources Research.
Stations were established at the 20, 15, 10, 5 and =1= 0.5 o/oo
isohalines as measured at the 3 m depth with a portable salinometer in
the J am es, York and Rappahannock estuaries. Cruises were conducted
monthly to collect water samples from each station for physical, chemical
and biological analyses. Such data of this nature h ave now been accumu lated oevr 20 years. Daily hydrographic cruises were scheduled after
the passage of Hurrican Camille (Aug. 1969) to enable description of
the effects of a near-record flood on estuarine systems. Sediment samples
w ere collected at five mile intervals from the mouth to the mean transition zone in each system.
Total nitrogen levels in the water column seldom exceeded 200 ug-at
1-1 in the srummer and fall. No significant differences were noted within
stations between years in the York or Rappahannock but the James River
showed greater variability. The chemical form of the nitrogen also
varied.
Total phosphorus levels in the estuaries were u sua lly less than
4 ug-1-1 with an average value of approximately 2 ug- at 1-1. Particulate
phosphorus was frequently the dominant form in the oligohaline (low
salinity) zone whereas, especially in the summer and fall, so1uble
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phosphorus was the dominant form in the polyhaline (high salinity)
zone.
Sediment nutrient levels were approximately 10" higher than the
nutrient levels in the water column. A direct correlation was observed
between sediment ni trogen levels and percentage of organic matter in
the sedim ent. Thi s relationship did not hold for phosporus.
Chlorophyll "a" levels in the water seldom exceeded 10 ug 1-1.
Va lues were usually highest in the York-Pamunkey system and lowest
in the Rappahannock.

N ea1·sho1·e cu1-rent study

Investigations were c.o ntinued on th e nearshore surface and bottom
currents in the Atlantic Ocean from Cape Henry to False Cape, Virginia.
Stations were established a t two mile intervals on a transect located three
miles off the beach. Aerial releases of bottles and seabed drifters were
made bi-weekly along the transect a nd at stations located perpendicular
to the shore off Resh Pond. The net tra)ectory of the current devices
was determined from the release and recovery points. These studies were
fu nded by the U . S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Hampton Roads
Sanitation District.

EcoLogicaL study of James River

The pre-operational ecological study of the James River in the
vici nity of the Surry nuclear powered steam electric generating sta tion
was continued under funding from the Virgini a Electric and Power
Company. The benthic, sessile, and planktonic populations were being
evaluated quarterly at stations upstream, adjacent to, and downstream
from the outfall. In addi tion, other VIMS programs are pro-viding physical
a nd chemical data, and information on blue crabs and finfish.
This study will be continued after the facility becomes operational
in the fall of 1971 to determine if the heated effluents adversely modify
th e environment.
A l aboratory study on th e effects of thermal shock on the survival,
grow th, and setting success of moUusk larvae was completed during
this p eriod. Larvae of Cmssostrea, Me1·cena1·ia and Mu.Linia were used
as test organism s.
Larvae of different ages were exposed to five second thermal shocks
of 5, 10, 15 a nd 20 °C'. Thirty minutes were allowed for the cultures to
return to ambient temperature. Observations were made on the initial
mortality and on grow th and survival through th e setting period.
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Vi1·ginia wetlands study

At the request of the General Assembly, VIMS scienti sts undertook a
survey of marshes and other wetlands of the sta te to appraise their
overall value to the marine area (See VIMS. Annual Report 28, p . 12 for
the period ending 30 June 1969.) About 1250 copies of "Coastal Wetlands
of Virginia" interim report were distributed to state officials, managers
of industries and research groups. The report aroused public interest
which resulted in r equests from various civic groups for talks on the
subject.
Those involved in this study charted the wetlands, utilizing U . S.
Coast a nd Geodetic topographic maps, and collected and identified marsh
plants. Standing crop measurements indicated the productivity of the
most common Virginia marsh plants. The yield from marsh grasses
ranged from 1 to 14 tons dry weight per acre per year with the average
about 4 tons·. Th e liter a ture was searched to b ecome acquainted with
similar work done by other investigators.
In all, about 300 species of plants from wetlands were identified
and stored in the VIMS herbarium . A large collection of colored slides
of wetland plants, animals and habitat were made and filed.
A survey of growth of organisms on eelgrass (Zostem) in Yo•r k
River revealed 112 species of invertebrates and 29 species of algae live
on or attached to these plants. Thirteen invertebrate species, including
an isopod which was the second most abundant organism collected, h ad
not previously been reported from Chesapeake Bay. The eelgr ass growing
in shallow water on Mumfort Island in York River produces an estim ated 0.7 ton (dry weight) per acre per year.
None of the 112 animals found on eelgrass were seen eating it. This
emphasizes that plants provide an important substrate to support a variety
of organisms intermediate in the food chain.
In June 1970 a study of detritus flow in three types of wetlands was
begun to determine how the vegetative matter produced in these areas
passes through the food chain to a nimals of economic or recreational
value.

Effects of wastes on bottom dwelling oTganisms

A study was begun of the effects of sewage discharge in Hampton
Roads on bottom dwelling animals. This is being financed by the Hampton Roads Sanitary District. In addition, the Federal W ater Quality
Agency is financing a study of infauna over a salinity gradient extending
from the mouth of Chesapeake Bay to 40 miles up the York into the
Pamunkey River. A third proj ect involving bottom living organisms is
being supported by the Virginia Electric a nd Power Company to ascertain
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the effects of coolant water from the Surry atomic power plant in the
J ames River.
A muttidisciplinaTy study
of loweT Chesapeake Bay

of

the scyphozoan * jellyfishes

During January, F ebruary and March (1970) a considerable amount
of j ellyfish research at VIMS was based on the lion's mane (Cyanea
capillata) since this is the only scyphomedusa present in Chesapeake
during mid- and late winter . However, studies on the cloverleaf jellyfish (Au1·elia att7·ita) and the common jellyfishes (Ch1·ysaom quinqueciTTha) were continued, utilizing laboratory cultures of polyps, and
froz en material collected during the summer of 1969. Studies carried
out in each phase of the program are summarized below.
I. Ecological Phase

One important goal set for last year was to determine the distribution, abunda nce and condition of the attached st ages (polyps and
strobila)* of scyphozoans. During the winter m onths, no set occurred
on any of the shells exposed in wire b ags, and no n ew set of larval cysts
was observed on any other examined substrat e collected from river or
bay bottom s. The common jellyfish podocyst s' were the predominant
attached scyphozoan stage on bottom sh ells except off q1erry Point near
the m outh of the Rappahannock River where polyps, podocysts and old
larval cysts of the lion's mane jellyfish were found. Although the com mon jellyfish polyp s were collected during the winter of 1970, the podocysts of this species w ere more common in the samples t ak en and evidently are the predominant overwintering stage.
There was a marked difference in the appearance of common jellyfish and lion's mane jellyfish polyps during the winter. Those of the
common jellyfish h ad a flaccid appearance, w ere not active, and the
tentacles were completely retracted into the body. On the other hand,
polyps of the lion's m ane were healthy looking and their tentacles wer e
extended. These tissues wer e much firmer than those of the common
jellyf ish polyps.
Pla nula-bearin g m edusa of the lion's m ane were first observed
around the middle of March, but no set of larva was observed through
March 31.
In the York River, medusae of lion's m ane were often abundant,
particularly during F ebruary and March. In contrast, relatively few
were observed in the Rappahannock and James rivers. Whether the

•Free-s wimm in g, floating forms l n which the m edusa t y p e prevails la r gel y.
<See di agram o f life cyc le of. common jell yfish.
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medusae of lion' s mane found in these tributaries originated ther e or
are carried in fr om the b ay h as not b een definitely established. Attached
st ages of this species were fo und in a ll the m a jor tributaries along the
western bay shore and in one creek on the e astern bay shore. In the
Chesapeake Bay, large populations of p olyps and podocysts of this lion' s
mane were fo und only at the mouths of the Rappahannock and York
rivers.
II. T axonomic phase
The purpose O'f this phase of study was to determine ways of specifically identifying stages in the life history of jellyfish th at are at present
too inadequately know n to be c onfidently identified. Studies of scyphozoan n ematocysts (stinging cells ) as a taxonomic tool have made it possible to distinguish the cloverlea f jellyfish from the common jellyfish at all
stages of their development.
VIMS scientist s h ave compiled a bibliography of scyphozoan literature.
III. Bioch emical and developmental phases
The lipid of jellyfish h as been studied. Tissu e from m edusae was
prepared for analysis by a freeze -dried procedure and th e lipid extracted
from the r esulting powder was subjected to column chromatography. The
effluent from the column was divided into 20 lipid fractions and several
fractions h ave b een reasonably well identified.
The level of chol esterol is surprisingly high in the common jellyfish while in the cloverleaf jellyfish the percent of total lipid, and of
cholesterol in p articular , is lower tha n in the common jellyfish.
One of the principal goals of the VIMS jellyfish program is to determine the role of iodine in the critical process of strobilation .''' In
exp erim ents to determine whether continuous presence of iodide is
n ecessary for st rob ila tion in the cloverleaf jelly fish , removal of external
iodide b efore strobilation resulted in a considerable reduction in the
p ercentage of polyps that strobilated. The process was actually reversed
in those that had already comm enced st r obilation. This suggests that,
for strobilation to occur normally in the cloverleaf jellyfish , extern al
iodide is necessary throughout the process.
Both uptake and bin<j.ing of iodine per mg tot al protein was determined for the scyphestoma (polyp) prestrobila, early strobila, midstrobila, late strobila, ephyra, and p ost-strobila st ages of the cloverleaf
jellyfish .

•see diagr am of t h e life hi story of the common j ellyfish. Str ob ilation is th e
process wh ereby th e eph y r a brealts loo se from t h e str obila and b ecom es n.n
ind ep end en t offspring whi ch matu r es as a modu sae.
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PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL AND GEOLOGICAL
OCEANOGRAPHY
UtHization of physical and mathematical. models in marine water
1·esources 1·esearch planning and management

Population growth is intensified along estuarine and coastal waters.
At the time when activities of m a n are doing most to degrade these
water:; there is a growing demand by the p eople that the marine environment be cleaned up and the purity of the water be restored for
multiple use. A thorough understanding must be had of physical and
chemical behavior of water masses and of the geology of the surrounding
areas to preserve the quality and utility of estuarine and costal waters
and th e ir resources.
A study of th e utilization of physical and mathematical models in
m arine water r esources research, planning and management was begun
in 1967 funded by the Office of Wa ter Resources Research (OWRR). The
chief objectives of the study, which continued through September 1969,
were reported in the twenty-eighth ''' Annual Report of VIMS.
As a result of this program VIMS has a team of fluid dynamicists
and oceanographers who have critically evaluated both hydraulic and
mathematical models for solving problems and who have contributed
to improving techniques and instrumentation for · automatic nondestructive in sittL sampling in hydraulic model systems.
The utility of both m athematical and hydraulic scale mod els was
demonstrated by the ir actual use in solving problems in which marine
resource u se and development were involved. Even while the research
program was in progress, VIMS scientists were requested to provide a
preliminary evaluation of the effects of a proposed tidal exclusion dam
on the James estuary. Th e utility of both mathematical and hydraulic
scale models was further demonstrated in developing studies of dispersion
a nd diffusion of upper tidal reaches of the James as they relate to the
disposal of wastes. A study was done also for the Water Pollution Control Authority.
Mathematical model analysis of the James Rive1· hydmulic model tests

As stated in the VIMS Annual Report for the period ending 30 June
1969*, the Department of Physical Oceanography completed a series of
dye s tudies in the Jam es River hydraulic model. These tests were de-

•see

page 1!) Tw e nty-e i g hth Ann u a l Report of the Virgini a Ins titute of Marine
Sc ie n ce 1'o1· p e riod e ndin g 30 .Jun e 1969.
• Tw e nty -e ig h th Annual R e port, p e riod e nding 30 June 1969, p. 19.
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signed to determine the optimum locations for placement of disease resistant brood oysters in the James River where natural circulation
features would establish resistant progeny throughout the commercially
important oyster seed beds of the lower James. The tests were successful and it was felt that sufficient data had been obtained to ·calculate the
dispersion coefficients in the model of the lower James. Work toward
this end was conducted in the present reporting period.

Hydmgmphic survey of the Vi1·ginia poTtion of Chesapeake Bay
and its tributa1·ies

VIMS is under contract with the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers for
supplying data intended primarily to verify the proposed Chesapeake
Bay hydraulic model to- be built at Kent Island, Maryland. The data
will also be available for use in mathematical models of the bay and
its major tributaries. Both types of models, hydraulic and m athematical,
are essential scientific tools to aid in the industrial, commercial, urban
and recreational management of this vast natural resource system.
The initial work completed thus far has consisted of purchas ing
specialized equipment (consisting mainly of current meters) employing
and training summer aides to take field samples and operate small craft,
preparing detailed schedules for sampling at seven stations in Mobjack
Bay and fourteen stations in the lower Rappahannock River between
Paynes Island and Windmill Point and installing a total of six tide
gauges in the Rappahannock River between Fredericksburg and Deltaville, and one tide gauge in Mobjack Bay on the North River. Work
under this contract will continue for a p eriod of four years.

Hydmgmphic survey of the lower York River

Under contract with the Virginia Electrit:: and Power Company, VlMS
fw·nished data on temperature, salinity and water currents a t twelve
locations in the York River b etween Sandy Point (Indianfield Creek)
and Tue Marsh Light. Temperature, salinity and current data were
collected at hourly intervals at 6-foot depth increments from surface
to bottom for a period of not less than four full tidal cycles. Water level
fluctuations (tides) were measured at four locations for at least a two
months period.
The data provided are intended to verify an hydraulic model of the
lower York constructed for VEPCO by Aldin Laboratories, Aldin, Massachusetts. The model will be used to determine environm ental effect9
of the increased thermal discharge fro m a proposed expansion of the
present VEPCO electric power generating plant at Yorktown, Virginia .
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Monitoring and evaluating thermal effects in the James River
estuary caused b.y cooling water f7·om the Surry nuclea1· poiver station

The study of the fate of waste heat discharged into the .Tames River
estuary by the Surry nuclear power station at Hog Island on the James
River was funded by the Atomic Energy Commission at the end of this
reporting year. The purpose of the research will be to map . the thermal
efflu ent under varying wind and current conditions throughout preoperation and post-operation under varying water temperatures.
Studies of the distribution of salinity and dissolved oxygen
in the upper Yo1·k system

T his study is being financed by the Water Resource Division and
Wa ter Control Board of Virginia who anticipates that the findings will
b e useful for preserving water quality in the state.
During this report period, workers continued the development of a
time-dependent dissolved oxygen model which will take into a·c count the
effect of time variations of salinity, temperature, river flow and tidal
motion on water quality. A tim e-dependent salinity model was also
developed to study the effects on salinity intrusion in our river systems
caused by various hypothetical water-use schemes. This salinity model
h as already seen service.
A steady-state dissolved oxygen model was also developed. This'
model analyzes the effect of pollution loads on a stream under extreme
conditions of temperature and water flow. This moc.e l is the standard
tool accepted for water quality analysis.
Th e above models were developed for use on the upper York River
system. For this purpose, the models h ave been verified us ing data
collected in October 1969. In addition, slack water runs were made
semi-mon thly on the Mattaponi and Pamunkey rivers to monitor the
d issolved oxygen, salinity, tempera ture and bio-chemical oxygen demand
in these stream s. These data are n eeded for continuing a varification of
the mod els .

Oxy gen balance and dye studies at the confluents of the
Yo1·k , Pamtmk ey , and Mattaponi rive1·s

Detailed informa tion on water circulation patterns is necessary for
the intellige nt utilization of Virginia's estuaries. Dye studies are helpful in determining such patterns and to this end, VIMS' oceanographers
m ade a continuous 19-day long release of harmless red dye into the
Pamunkey and Mattaponi estuaries during Octob~'l· 1969. Maps w ere
made of th e dye distribution which indicate that winds can have a significan1· effect upon dispersion of dye and other pollutants.
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Dissolved oxygen, salinity concentra tions and temperatw·es in the
estu aries were also studied during this period to enable the developmen t
of mathem a tical computer models for predicting the distribution of dissolved oxygen, bio-chemical oxygen demand values and salinity values
in the Upper York System. These m athematical models have been described in the proceding section .

Investigation of surface film s -

Che sapeake Bay entrance

Oil films on waters near th e entrance to the Chesapeak e Bay have
b een studied to determine their behavior in response to w inds and tidal
cw·rents, and to document their biological and chemical composition.
Limited study was given to the detection of films by aerial photography
and infrared radiometry.
The study was done in response to n eeds in the field of oil pollution
control and abatement. There is n eed for the ability to predict oil-slick
motion. This capability would be u seful in cases of accidental oil spills
to foresee what coastal areas will b e affected and to determine what
cleanup or interception methods should be used and where they should
be concentrated.
A second n eed is to detect and distingu ish th e sou rces of oil film s.
It would be desirable to know if the film is du e to h uman neglige nce as
opposed to na tural causes, and, if due to human negligence, to det ermine
the person or party responsible for the film. An accurate technique for
this purpose, if the slick is fresh , is a chemical analysis of the film . It
would be desirable, in addition, to be able to detect and distinguish films
by r em ote sensing techniques, because of the need to monitor wide a reas
rapidly.
A third n eed is fo r ba seline information on the current frequency
of oil slicks, their composition, aging and th eir effects on biological productivity . With this information it would be possible to estimate oil
t olerance levels of bodies of water, and for each area specify limits for
va riou s kinds of human activity which result in oil slicks.
Investigators r eached these preliminary conclus ions : 1) Motion of
small volume No. 6 (Bunker C) oil slicks near the Chesapeake Bay en ··
trance was due mainly to surface currents. Prediction of slick m otions
using wind and published tida l current data was deficient ; accuracy w ill
require extensive wind and surface-current time-series dat a. 2) Th e
collection, analysis, and characterization of sea slick material is practicable. P etroleum slicks can be distinguished from those of r ecent organic
ongm. Further refinem ents of sampling techniques and laboratory
methods w ere developed in preparation for an oil aging study. The
m ethods used here can provide ground truth infor m a tion for r emote
sensing of slicks. 3) Ordinary color and infrar ed color aerial photo-
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graphy were capable of remote d etection of films o£ No. 6 and m enhad en
oil. Discrimination between these oils using infrared film was successful
for sm all volume slicks from altitudes of 200 to 500 feet.

lntegmted studies of physical processes of Virginia's Eastern Shore
Virginia's Eastern Shore is one of Virginia's prime natural r esources
and. 1s an area where considerable atten tion is being focus ed as to how
this resource should be utilized. Since sound management and planning
decisions must be based on actual knowledge, VIMS has initiated studies
which will lend themselves to this goal. A complete analysis is being
made of shoreline erosion and on history and hydraulics of the inlet.
Further studies are underway which w ill elucidate the circulation within
the lagoon s and marsh channe ls.

Beach and offshore topogmphic changes
A study of changes in the sea floor topography off Dam Neck in
Virginia Beach from 1922 to the present time, was conducted in conn ection with planning the installation of an ocean outfall for sewage
treatment. The study was supported by the Hampton Roads Sanitation
District Commission and proved vital to the design of th e outfall pipe
a nd diffuser system.

Changes in Virginia's ocean coastline
High water levels and storm waves can rapidly erode Virginia's
fragile ocean beaches. In order to determine just how rapidly the
beaches are torn down, VIMS scientists took beach profile measurements
just before and after each large storm throughout the past year. The
data were used to compute storm-induced changes in beach-sand volume
at 15 transec ts from Assateague Island on the north to Virginia-North
Carolin a line on the south. The goal of the research, which is still in
progress, is to develop a computerized mathematical model that will allo w predictions of the coastal damage to be expected from predicted
wind fields over the ocean.
This r esearch is funded by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Coastal
Engin eer ing Resear ch Center and is a cooperative effort with the Na tional
Weather Services Office in Silver Springs, Maryland. If successful, the
research will permit erosion warnings to be given whenever standard
weather forecasts are issued.

Fluctuations of the g1·ound wate1· table in a tidal basin
The motion of the water table in a tidal beach and its role in causing
beach eros ion or build-up was carefully studied for the first time at Fort
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Story, Cape Henry in Virgi nia Beach during the summer of 1969. VIMS'
scientists collected a thirty-d ay long tim e-series m easurem ents at
thirteen wells placed along a line perpendi cular to the shoreline and
running from the dunes to the surf. A computerized mathe ma tical model
is being developed from these data th at w ill allow prediction of water
table fluctuation knowing only the slope of the water table at two wells
and the characteristics of the ocean tid e. The relationship between the
ground water flow and changes in sand volumes on the fl oor sh ore point
the way toward artificial build-up of beaches by controlled alteration of
the water table. The research was sponsored by the Geography Bra nch
of the Office of Naval Research .

P1·io1·ity

p1·ob~erns

and data n eeds in

coas ta~

zone oceanogmphy

The advent of orbiting Earth satellites h as opened n ew possibilities
for monitoring natural resources a nd the e nvironment. Meteorological
satellites already assist in weather for ecasting and satellites fo r monitoring land resources are being 'built for launch in 1972. NASA h as now
begun planning for oceanogr aphic satellites to monitor surface phenomena
of the ocean s.
To assist NASA, VIMS has begun a study of coastal zone oceanographic n eeds and data requirements financed through funds provided by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Emphasis on the coastal zone derives from the concentra tion of
population, supplies, fishery resources and biological environments in
that area . The goal of the study is to list the most important oceanogr aphic problems in the coasta l zon e and indicate the m ost promising remote
sensing techniques fo r study ing these problems by sat ellites.

WACHAPREAGUE LABORATORY
Services to the Eastern Shore have been expanded through improvements at the Eastern Shore branch laboratory at Wach apreague. Surveys of storm damage a nd the effects of groundwater movements on
beach erosion were documented. An extensive study of the tidal
hy draulics of the Eas tern Shore channels and inlets' was begun.
Developm ents of procedures for m ariculture of scallops and clams
have progressed during the year, and a greenhou se to culture algae was
begun. Work was sta rted on a shop, a nd the Owens House is being
renovated for a classroom-dormitory fac ility.
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DATA PROCESSING AND STATISTICAL SERVICES
The 1130 computer continued to be used extensively for both accounting and storage, and for r ecall of scientific data .

OCEANOGRAPHIC LIBRARY
During the r eport year the library ex panded into the entire second
flo or of Maury H all. In spite of the fact we now have an a ttractive
reading room and wo rking space the sta cks are overflowing.
Miss Evelyn Well s, our librarian for a number of years, re tired in
November. An assista nt librarian was added to the staff for cataloging
duties .
The subj ect concept was broaden ed during this period to cover more
material on engineering, geology and environmental sciences. Back
issue serials in great demand were purchased through the United States
Book Exchange, Inc.
We obtained by TWX m achine 443 photoduplication and inter library loan reference requests. A la rge amount of "grey litera tu1·e" was
accessioned not including 1227 volumes of books and journals.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
The Virginia Institute of Marine Science, through association wi th
th e College of Willi am a nd Mary and the University of Virginia, provid es an academic program l eading to the degrees of Master of Arts,
Mas ter of Science and Doctor of Philosophy in Marine Science. Majors
in Biological Ocea nography, General Oceanography, and Fish eries
Oceanography ar e available.
During the school ye ar 1969-70 six ty-one stud ent s were enrolled. Of
th ese, eight r eceived m as ters' degr ees and two r eceived doctora te degrees.

PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION
During the 1969-70 report period, 3,248 visitors registered at the
Inst itute. These included groups of students from 21 colleges and 36
elementa ry and high schools who attended lectures or collected material
from marine waters.
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Severa l research scientists and information officers presented programs to civic clubs throughout the Tidewater area.
Over 5,200 pieces of literature along wi1: h 1,049 letters were m ailed
to persons requesting information. One hundred and twenty-five telephone calls for special information were handled by I&E and scientist s
who provided special information.
Sixty-three newspapers, and 587 persons received 40 11ress r eleases
prepared by the Information and Education Department.
An exhibit was set up at the Gloucester County Fair, Gloucester,
Virginia.
VIMS is represented on the Resource-Use Education Council of
Virginia and assisted the Council in present)ng a conservation short
course at Virginia State College, Madison Coll ege and the College of
William and Mary.
Staff members served as judges at science fa irs in sever al tid ewater
schools this past year.
Nine Marine Resource Information Bulletins and 1 Advisory Series
were mailed to 1700 persons.

EXTENSION SERVICES
VIMS has been involved since its inception with problem s of the
fi shing industry a nd this year, under a Sea Gra nt program, a full-time
extension agent went into the field.
Extension services aided a Virginia Corporation in locating enough
Canadian river herring to finish off its pack for the yea r . Experimental
plots on private grounds were planted with sm all h ard clams to test
the value of using t wo different aggregates in protecting clams from
predation. An investigation was m ade of new fishing dev ices which
might b e useful for utilizing n ew resources.
VIMS' Extension Agent pointed out to local dealer s the possibility
of exporting seafood by air to European countries. He was assisted in
this project by Congressm an Thomas Downing of the First Congressional
District and officials of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries of th e Department o.f the Interior who have given substantial a id in placing fresh
seafood from Chesapeake Bay on world markets.
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